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Tips for Optimal Quality

Sound Quality
If you are listening via your computer speakers, please note that the quality 
of your sound will vary depending on the speed and quality of your internet 
connection.

If the sound quality is not satisfactory, you may listen via the phone: dial 
1-877-447-0294 and enter your Conference ID and PIN when prompted. 
Otherwise, please send us a chat or e-mail sound@straffordpub.com immediately 
so we can address the problem.

If you dialed in and have any difficulties during the call, press *0 for assistance.

Viewing Quality
To maximize your screen, press the ‘Full Screen’ symbol located on the bottom 
right of the slides. To exit full screen, press the Esc button.
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Continuing Education Credits

In order for us to process your continuing education credit, you must confirm your 
participation in this webinar by completing and submitting the Attendance 
Affirmation/Evaluation after the webinar. 

A link to the Attendance Affirmation/Evaluation will be in the thank you email 
that you will receive immediately following the program.

For additional information about continuing education, call us at 1-800-926-7926 
ext. 2.
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Program Materials

If you have not printed the conference materials for this program, please 
complete the following steps:

• Click on the link to the PDF of the slides for today’s program, which is located 
to the right of the slides, just above the Q&A box.

• The PDF will open a separate tab/window.  Print the slides by clicking on the 
printer icon.
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• Cost of the Work plus a negotiated fee

• “Cost of the Work” = Direct Work Costs + General Conditions Costs

– Direct Work Costs (Labor, Materials, Equipment, and Subcontractor Costs)

– General Conditions Costs

• Fee 

– Dictated by market conditions, project complexity, and competition between Construction 
Managers

– Applied to Cost of the Work

• Guaranteed Maximum Price (“GMP”)

– Caps Construction Manager’s overall compensation to the amount of the GMP

– Shifts risk of budget/cost overruns from Owner to Construction Manager

Cost-Plus Basics
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Direct Work Costs determined from the Construction Drawings 
developed by design teams

• Accurate budgeting requires cooperation between Owner and 
Construction Manager

• For GMP Agreements:

– Preliminary GMP is the estimate of costs to complete the Project 
developed at the time the Construction Management Agreement is 
executed. The Preliminary GMP serves as the Project budget until 
the Final GMP is established

– Final GMP is generally established once a majority (e.g., 80%) of 
Subcontracts/Trade Contracts have been bought out by 
Construction Manager

Budgeting
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Owner’s budget must take other “soft costs” 
into consideration

• Construction Manager’s Insurance 

– Traditional insurance or Contractor Controlled 
Insurance Program (paid as a percentage of 
the Cost of the Work)

– Owner Controlled Insurance Program as an 
alternative

• Subcontractor Construction Security

– Subcontractor Default Insurance (reimbursed 
as a percentage of Direct Work Costs)

– Surety bonds (reimbursed at actual cost up to 
a pre-negotiated cap)

Cost Plus model allows work to commence 
prior to completion of 100% of Construction 
Drawings 

• Allows Construction Manager to proceed with 
Preconstruction Services and “early work” such 
as demolition, excavation, and foundations while 
Construction Documents are being completed for 
interior design work, MEP, and other trades

Budgeting Cont. 
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Shared Savings (GMP)

• Owner and Construction Manager negotiate split 
of savings if actual Cost of the Work is less than 
the GMP and/or any remaining Contingency, 
subject to a cap on the amount of savings 
payable to Construction Manager

Contingency

• Percentage of Cost of the Work available to 
Construction Manager for specific purposes:

– Subcontract cost overruns

– Costs to repair/replace defective Subcontractor 
Work where costs are not recoverable from 
Subcontractors

– Direct Work schedule recovery costs

– Additional Cost of the Work not reimbursed as a 
Change Order

• The parties will negotiate whether Contract Manager 
is entitled to Fee on spent Contingency

• Use of Contingency generally requires notice to 
Owner and approval by Owner

Budgeting Cont. 
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• Preliminary Project Schedule is agreed-to by the 
parties at the time of the Construction Management 
Agreement execution

• Construction Manager generally owns the risk to 
maintain the Project Schedule

Scheduling
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Relief from Delays

• To the extent permitted by law, the most common 
remedy in the event of a delay under a Lump 
Sum Agreement is an extension of time but no 
additional compensation

• Cost-Plus Agreements treat delays differently

– Relief only provided for specifically 
enumerated events of delay and not generally 
for force majeure events

– Relief is provided in the form of extension of 
Project Schedule, additional Direct Work 
Costs, and limited extended General 
Conditions Costs

Milestone Events/Liquidated Damages

• Example Milestone Events for a building 
development project:

– Top out superstructure

– Obtain Temporary Certificates of Occupancy

– Substantial Completion

– Final Certificate of Occupancy

• Failure to Achieve Milestone Events subjects 
Construction Manager to Liquidated Damages 

– Issues relating to Liquidated Damages include:
amount of liquidate damages, grace period (if 
any), caps on amount, and carve-outs from 
caps

Scheduling Cont. 
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• Generally similar to a Construction Manager performing 
pursuant to a Lump Sum Agreement

– Engaging and coordinating Subcontractors

– Scheduling and budgeting services

– Obtaining necessary approvals from governmental 
authorities

– Warranty obligations following Substantial Completion

Scope of Services
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Construction 
Manager and 
Design Team

Logistics – Successful completion of the Project requires 
cooperation and coordination between…
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Owner and 
Construction 

Manager

Construction 
Manager and 

Subcontractors



• Has a greater impact on Cost-Plus with Guaranteed Maximum Price

• Owner generally has a right to order changes in the Work

• Construction Manager’s Compensation for an Owner-directed Change:

– Direct Work Costs

– Extended General Conditions Costs (where change requires an extension of the critical path)

– Additional insurance costs

– Fee (including concept of a “deadband”)

• Documenting Change Orders on Cost-Plus is generally the same as on a Lump Sum Project

– Contemporaneous documentation of changes

– Requirement of mutually agreed, written, and executed Change Order in order for Construction 
Manager to be entitled to additional compensation/Project Schedule relief

– Construction Manager to provide all required documentation of cost of extra Work

Change Orders
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Suspension by Owner

• Construction Manager entitled to extension of 
Project Schedule

• Construction Manager entitled to reasonable, 
actual documented remobilization costs

• Additional remedies are subject to negotiation

– E.g., extended General Conditions Costs, 
increased Direct Work Costs

Termination for Convenience by Owner

• Remedies to Construction Manager include all 
Costs of the Work incurred through effective date 
of termination plus earned portion of the Base 
Fee through the effective date of termination

• Additional costs paid to Construction Manager 
may include actual, reasonable demobilization 
costs

• Construction Manager remedies are limited to 
the costs enumerated in the Agreement

Termination (also includes Suspension)
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Termination for Cause by Construction 
Manager

• Available only if Construction Manager fails to 
make undisputed payments, subject to a 
reasonable opportunity

Termination for Cause by Owner

• Events of default may include:

– Construction Manager’s financial trouble

– Continued material breaches

– Failure to pay Subcontractors

– Failure to maintain required Key Personnel

– Construction Manager abandons the Project

• Owner’s remedies should include all actual 
damages incurred due to termination

• Termination for cause does not excuse liability 
for liquidated damages

Termination (also includes Suspension)
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Most useful on 
Projects where 
the full scope 

and/or budget 
not finalized 

when contract 
negotiated 

Advantages and Disadvantages
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Does not 
provide the 
same cost 

certainty that 
would be found 
in a lump sum 

project

Requires the 
Owner to work 

closely in 
tandem with 
Construction 

Manager and to 
have continued 

involvement
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